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the Editor of United Ireland Safely

Landed Scene at Sea When He-

is Taken from the Urn

He Replies at Length to Uvti Address
Presented to Him So Coatpliinents

Passed 011 Ladstiewne

He Left Last NIgHt far Montreal Where He
Makes His FitHi SpeeoSAn Inter-

view
¬

on Current JEvents

rv York May 1 Persistency and
aticuce achieved a notable victory yes-

terday
¬

and the lrisk committee of wel-

come

¬

at last found Mr William OBrien-
Tbii they accomplished in the dead of-

sigtt aooct forty miles from New York
n a cvnse lo 4 and in damp dismal

weatb r Never Remaps has there been
a ir e vicrd and extraordinary scene
than tat which took place when the com-

mit t c steamer got along side the im-

niei > Cunarder the Umbria There is a
rowing cheer which is answered from the
nit steamer but when a second cheer is-

sivenfor William OBrien and Ireland
tney were not all rheers that responded
Sjnie of the cheers were for Lord
Landowue Tien out upon that
neavng sea in the midst of the fog and
ianj > tleets tne English and Irish antag-
E ts found abundant vent God Save

o aeeu and God Save Ireland
hacked and he wed each other and jrer
snl jibe and tauntpassed across the in ¬

tervening

to hear I shall start for Montreal to-
night

¬

tad shall make my first speech
there I hear tkat my Irish friends have
been refused evecy larse hail in Montreal
out that will make no difference for itnecessary I shall speak in the public

uare
Have you any fear of trouble
None in tfce least I go to Canada ona mission popular alike wife Pro

Jeeisnt and Catholic and will set forth
Jhe wrongs of the farmecs of Ulster as-
wrcfcly as those offfiS toilers of the

outh There is no religious question in-
e ranter for it is one of human justice

1 Ppreciate the intended honor of an es°rt from Ireland to yew York but I
ave declined it

3Qst asafiimple
errand

r OBrka emphatically denies that
fr1 sick cr safieriQg from cancer

says the great Irish leader was never
Jetler his life He further the co ¬says

ercion bill wm p but it will react on
Promoters and trill certainly be re

yien Ks obnoxious provisions be
p4 i Mier known bv its enforcement
fc7fc e Parneli letter of which

W

tide Take that line was
rou iiiy spoken from the smaller vessel
ami tae answer came from Captain Mc-

Mackin What do you mean by coming
alongside and treating us like dogs

Tien they inferred that they would not
let anybody on board without a health
overs permit He was informed that a
doctor was on board and also a custom
hwi = e officer Then he was told that
nBrea was wanted from the Umbria as
was also Bishup Ireland Take him
saii a voice referring to OBrien well
have clear weather now that Jonah is
roing-

Mr OBrien came to the gangway and
taid Are there any friends of mine on-

oard who with me to go to New York
tonisht

Yes was the ringing answert
Then I shad go said Mr OBrien-

n compliment to the cowards on board
tfai ship

Tne process of the transfer was tedious
and difficult Bishop Ireland elected to
remain on board but Mr CBrien
and the other passengers came
ds vn the ladder The Irish patriot
vas warmly welcomed and there
vb a renewal of tauhzs pheers and
vuunhT cheers as the vessels grew faint
tj each other in the fog Mr OBriens-
P sko had not been au unmixed
pleaure He was subjected to various
annoyances by his fellow passengers
Eishop Ireland on one occasion rebuked
laem saying that he eould call up 000-
passeueers from the steerage who would
drown them out This one of the pas-
sengers

¬

affected to regard as a threat
After some preliminary amenities Mr-
OBrien was prtsented with an address
which was sent out last night in anticipat-
ion

¬

of his arrival
Mr OBrien thanked the committee for

the unexpected welcome He regretted
the severity of the weather by which their
hospitality had been tested Then he
spoke of the Irish spirit which it was im-
possible

¬

to come in contact with without
fe ing that Irelinds cause was immortal
lie said he would not then make
anyiLin of a speech He would say
he was engaged upon what was perhaps
to some extent a dangerous mission
Ior 1 Lansuowne had been chosen by the
landlords as the pioneer and champion of
that body in the work of extermination
Taey had not been able to stem the tor-
rent

¬

of evictions but they had been
ab to protect the tenants who
had had the pluck to adopt
the plan of campaign and stand by it
Five hundred poor tenants had been
ectedin three months of this year in
Ireland but all those who adopted the
plan of campaign were fed and maintained
out of the landlords rentals as long as a
penny remained The consequence was
that they had made evictions expensive
L rd Lansdowne had made the Lugga
Carran case a tet case and he had
come here to make it a test case too and
meet him on the steps of his own throne
if Lord Landsowne thought he could
carry on these evictions he Mr OBrien
thought there were lOOGOCC IrishCana ¬

dians who would want to know the rea-
son

¬
why He asked the Canadians to be

the judges He then referred to the trying
time in Ireland at present but he thought
they had a leader oa whom thev could
rely Never before were the people of
Ireland so hopeful and never before were
their enemies in such dismay Ap
piause

Hugh McCaffrey then extended an in-
vitation

¬

to OBrien to visit Philadelphia
promising him a rousing reception The
gentlemen present were then introduced
to OBrien and pleasant courtesies were
exchanged as the boat made its way to
fee city On his arrival he was driven to-
theHoffman house

William Smith OBrien editor of
Iirited Ireland wasaeen at the Hoffman
douse this morning and after alluding
to the band of British loyalists who had
tried to mae it uncomfortable for him on
tae voyage over he said I cannot
wait to speak in New Xork as mueh as 1

and shall go to Canada
traveler on a peaceful

so much has been said and written Mr-

OBrien asserted that it was a forgery
and a very clnmsy one at that He would
not say that Pigott was the forger
but he spoke of him as a renegade and
said if he did not write the letter be was
fully capable of just such a thing
OBrien says if he gets back from Canada
sjfely of which he has no doubt he will
soend a week speaking in New York
Philadelphia and Boston

IN THK DOMINION

Montreal P Q May 11 From the
moment that Editor William OBrien of
United Ireland left the Grand Central de-

pot
¬

in New York last night until his ar-

rival
¬

here this morning at 8 oclock his
journey was without incident He met
and was introduced to Chaancey M De
pew who was on the train The two
eentlemen passed campliments H J-

Cloran president of the Nationsl League
Montreal F Donovan of St Anthonys-
Younc Mens Society and P A Muldoon-
of the Montreal Post went down as a dep-

utation
¬

from the Montreal National League
to St Jones Quebec about thirty miles
from Montreal OBrien recognized Mr-

Cloran who was standing on the plat-
form

¬

and whom he met last year in Chi-
cago

¬

Mr Cloran when asked
about the feeling in Montreal and
the rumors of possible disturbance on ac-

count
¬

of the visit of the editor of the
United Ireland laughed and said it was
exaggerated Montreal is an Iiish
city he said and the only place where
it is possible that anything in the nature
of opposition will be offered is at Kings-
ton

¬

where the Orange element is strong
and the feeling bitter

An immense crowd was present at the
arrival of the train in this city and it
cheered lustily as Mr OBrien stepped
on the platform Mr Cloran then stepped
forward and read the address of welcome
Mr OBrien replied as follows

Mr Cloran and fell country rnen
Even at this distance I recognize a good
many kindly Irish faces around me I-

am most deeply and sincerely gratified to
you for these words of kindness and
good will with which you have greeted
my arrival in this the principal city in the
Dominion I am at a loss tor wordJ to
express to you my gratitude for the
warmth with which our fellow country-
men

¬

are rallying around me and my friend
Mr Kilbride in the struggle we are
making for the poor and oppressed
against their exalted and powerful op-

pressors
¬

Groans For my part I
never doubted you I never believed
and never will believe that the Canadian
people whose Parliament has again and
again given testimony of their approval
of home rule and their sympathy with our
poor suffering people will refuse me
the common fair play of a hearing for
our cause Applause The result of-

my visit will disappoint the false
prophets who were predicting to the con-
trary

¬

I come not to offer offense to any
person or cass of the Canadian people
I come not to meddle in Canadian affairs
nor to deal with the career of Lord Lans-
downe as governorgeneralbut as the ex-

terminator
¬

of 500 human beings
Groans This being a free country we

cannot expect everybody to agree with
us but I believe that we have such jus-
tice

¬

and truth on our side that when all
have heard our story they will be con-
vinced

¬

applause and that the Canadians
will stretch out tneir hands and save the
lives and property of those 500 poor
tenants of Lugga Curran for both are at
this moment at your mercy Applause

There was a tremendous rush to shake
hands with Mr OBrien at the conclusion
of his speech and on the way to his car-
riage

¬

which was in waiting He was
nearly lifted off his feet He occupied the
same suite of rooms at the Sf Lawrence
hotel that Michael Davitt and Parneli did
when they visited this country His first
regular speech of the campaign will be

meetingdelivered at a mass
hall this evening So iar

in
there

Albert
not

only no sign of opposition but no talk
of it

nis pirst srKEcn
Montreal P Q May 11 A com-

plete
¬

success in every particular attend-
ed

¬

the meeting this morning at which
Editor William OBrien of United Ireland
delivered his address against Lord Lans-
downe Most ol the rumors have been
discredited regarding anything in the na
nature of a disturbance so far at at
events as this city is concerned The
meeting was held under the auspices of
the local branch of the Irish National
League The hall which is capable of ac-

comodating
¬

2000 people was filled by an-

enthuastic audience among whom was a
large representation of French Canadians
during several stages of the address Lord
Lansdownes name was hissed Mr-
OBriens appearance on the plat-
form

¬
was the signal for

an outburst of cheering which lasted
several minutes MrOBrien said My
first duty is to thank the people of Mon-
treal

¬

and from the bottom of my heart
I do so for the extraordinary kindness I
have received si ce I entered
their beautiful city both from
mote who agree with me
from those who differ from me

and

Ztlr OBrien then explained the object
cf his mission and graphically depicted
the sufferings and hardships inflicted on
the poor people of the Lugga Curran es-

tate
¬

by the Marquis of Lansdowne
and eloquently appealed for
their aid and sympathy to save
the suifering tenantry of Ireland from
wrong and extortionate oppression He
sharply criticized the Tory government
and said They are now passing a
coercion bill through Parliament to dis-
arm

¬

even to our organizations to
break down the only protection the
tenants of Ireland have left to
place us on a plank bed if we even ate
tempted to appeal to public opinionworn wish c My mission is to Canada j against the cruelties inflicted by the land ¬ed I aaust geard all my strength Belords of Irelandides they have the right first j

downtrodden Ireland and closed amid
prolonged appla use

voXC m
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Popular BsjCTFs Mo May I< 5 At

the residence of Joe White several
mfrSS from Popular Sinff Ada Vaughn
an adopted daughter thirteen years
of age had been left in charge
the residence while the family were visit
irg neighbors Daring ike middle of the
afternoon a farmers lad was attracted io
the houeby the report of a pistol shot
Ho found the dead body of Ads Vaughn
lying upon the grass in the yard inves-
tigation

¬

proved tnat the girl haa been
ravished and murdered Lynching Is
looked for if the guilt can be settled on
any person

is

us

of

Tiio Kombcr of Doad
Portland Oregon May 8 The total

number of persons known to have per-
ished

¬

in the mine disaster at Naniamo is
189 of whom eightytwo were Chinese
and 107 whites More than half ol the
white mn Jeave families

FORT WORTH TEXAS FRIDAY MAT 13 1887

WORSE 11 li OF IT

Fresh Earthquakes Reported from

Arizona The Existence of an

Active Volcano Confirmed

Two Large Gold Veins Discovered in-

tlie Catalina Mountains Pros-

pectors

¬

Pouring In

At Least Ono Hundred and Seventy People
Are Killed and Several Villages

Destroyed in Old Mexico

THE FIRST EXPLORATION PARTY IN
Tucson A T May 8 Another vio-

lent
¬

earthquake is reported in the San
Jose mountains forty miles south of Fort
Huachuaca in Sonora General Forsythe
has sent an exploration party to in-

vestigate
¬

Tae party has just returned
from the Santa Catalina mountains and
reports the canyons full of water The
water was brought to the surface by the
earthquake This is a great boon for
this region as there are thousands of
acres of good farming land at the base of
the mountains which only need water to
make them valuable Another good effect
of the earthquake is the opening of two
large gold veins which were discovered
in the Santa Catalina mountains at a
point where the whole side of the moun-
talnslid down Several prospecting par-
ties

¬

left today to locate claims
HOW IT STARTED

Guaymas Mex May 8 The earth-
quake

¬

of the 3d inst started by a terrible
volcanic eruption of Bobispe destroying
Montezuma It killed 150 persons and
ignited the woods There were also
twenty persons killed at Opulo by the
falling of the buildings Many people
were injured at Granadas and Gusobar
which towns were almost completely
destroyed

IT IS A REAL VOLCANO

Nogales A T May 8 Later ac-

counts
¬

received here tend to show that
j the report of the volcano having broken
out it the Whetstone mountains is true

i A gentleman who arrived from Sonora
yesterday says there are strong evidences
of a volcanic eruption at a point about
forty miles southeast of Magdalenaand it-

is confidently stated that one peak is
throwing out large volumes of smoke ac-

companied
¬

by streams of lava Smoke
and fire can be distinctly seen from sev-
eral

¬
points along the line of the Sonora

Railway As far as can be ascertained
the volcano is in the Sierras Azul range
From the appearance of the country and
the heavy earthquakes that have occurred
it is believed that other volcanoes will
break out in a few days

AT BENSON
Benson A T May 8 There were

several shocks today the heaviest oc-

curring
¬

at 430 this evening and lasting
about ten second-
spredictions or Mexican scientists

City cf Mexico May 8 The govern-
ment

¬

today received the first information
of the disaster which occurred at ten
minutes to 4 oclock on the 3d inst at-
Tousong Baptiste District of Monte-
zuma

¬

in the state of Sonora during
which 150 persons lost their lives
At the same time a volcanic eruption
began in the neighboring mountains
liehting up their summit for a long
distance Shocks were felt the same
afternoon throughout the state The
prediction is made by local
scientists that Mexico is about
to undergo very general seismic
convulsions and the recently recorded
earthquake shocks show that there is a
widespread volcanic activity from one
end of Mexico to the other volcanic out-
breaks

¬

occurriug near the Guatemala
border as well as in Sonora

FROM TIIE GOVERNOR OF SONORA
Nogales A T May 10 The earth-

quake
¬

last Tuesday created sad havoc in
the northeastern portion of Sonora Mex-
Fhis portion of the state is without rail-
road

¬

or telegraphic communication The
following dispatch was received here to-

day
¬

from General Torres Governor of
Sonora

Hermosilla Mex May 8 The earth-
quake

¬

caused terrible damage in the
Montezuma district Many villages were
destroyed but those in the northeastern
part suffered most terribly Oputs had
all its houses destroyed and nine persons
were killed Baptiste was utterly de-

stroyed
¬

150 people being killed The
houses were leveled to the ground A-

new volcano appeared and its eruptions
destroyed all the timber and pastures of
the adjoining valleys and mountains
Farther details are expected hourly The
valcano mentioned in this dispatch is in-

tne famous Sierro Madre mountains In
this piece pretty severe shock of earlh
quake was felt this morning at 2 oclock-

NO VOLCANO IN ARIZONA
Benson A T May 10 All other re-

ports
¬

to the contrary no volcanic erup-
tions

¬

have occurred in Southern Arizona
On the 3d inst simultaneous with the
earthquake experienced here clouds ap-

peared
¬

over the peak of the Wheatstone
mountains south of this point and at
night the horizon was brilliantly illumin-
ated

¬

by what was supposed to be volcanic
fires but the phenomenon continued the
day following the earthquake On the
5th inst an exploring party under the
leadership of General Forsythe com-
manding

¬

Fort Huachuca started to the
Wheatstone mountains for the purpose
of investigating the eruptions They
returned on the 7th and re-
ported

¬

that there was no
volcanic eruption though signs of up ¬

heavals and mountain slides were abun-
dantly

¬

visible and that the brilliant illu-
mination

¬
of the eky and the clouds of

smoke which hovered over the mountain
peakswere caused by forest fires which
they had traced to the carelessness of
some Mexicans who had camped on the
mountains Monday night This report
effectually explodes the volcano sensation
among people of Benson

Another severe shock of earthquake was
experienced here at 440 this afternoon
No damage was done but it created great
consternation among the people

FREAKS OF THE QUAKE
Tucson A T ASay 10 R J Kerr

reports that an < fthquake fissure not less
than twentyfive miles long extends from
a short distance below Benson to fifteen
miles below Tresalemos At the surface
the fissure varies in width from five to
eighteen inches On one side the earth
has ffuck several inches At places along
the crack water bnrsted forth but after-
wards

¬
ceased flowing The crack in

many plaecs Is still open to the depth of
several feet From the Empire ranch on
the Sonorta seventy miles south of here
a fissure is also reported BeJiableinfor

v

I

my J iM

mation states that when the earth opened
water and mud were thrown up to a great
heighth One spring in that vicinity went
dry and two others doubled their volume
of water but on the cessation of the dis-

turbance
¬

the dry spring recommenced
flowing In the other two the water has
diminished to its former stage

A HILL FALLS DOWN
Guayomas Mex May 10 The earth-

quake
¬

shocks continue At Ures many
buildings were cracked and rendered un-

safe
¬

The inhabitants are leaving as fast
as possible A large slice of the moun-
tain

¬

fell with a terrible crash The fric-
tion

¬

of the rocks ignited the woods caus-
ing

¬

the belief that a volcano had broken
out at Delicas At the Santa Elma mine
the earthquake caused a great panic A

whole hill fell down scattering rocks
among some 150 persons Fortunately
nobody was hurt The districts beyond
telegraphic communication have not been
heard from The authorities are await-
ing

¬

couriers

IMPORTANT DECISION

Xho Now Yorlc Stock Exchange Must Glvo-
tho Public Its Quotations

New York May 10 The decision of
Judge Dykman in the suit of the Consoli-
dation

¬

Exchange to compel the Commer-
cial

¬

Telegraph Company to furnish it with
the operations of the Stock Exchange and
to compel the Stock Exchange to furnish
its quotations to the Commerciul Com-
pany

¬

according to agreement between
them is an important one in all its bear-
ing

¬
not only to the parties interested but

to the entire public The Stock Exchange
has always claimed to be a private insti-
tution

¬

It has no public charter It is
formed like a club and its members are
bound only by the laws they have made
themselves The exchange is governed
by a committee to which is delegated ab-

solute
¬

power and which meet in secret
It legislates on matters affect-
ing

¬
the financial world but

the public it is held is not entitled to
any information about the meetings The
Exchange holds that the quotations made
within its doors are its own absolutely
Judge Dykmans decision just reverses
this theory of the Stock Exchange In-
stead

¬

of being a private institution he
declares it to be a public Institution
Speaking of the Stock Exchange he says
the quotations from the Stock Exchange
furnish a standard of value for the guid-
ance

¬

and control of trust companies and
savings institutions for trustees and exe-
cutors

¬

and for private investors The
great paramount importance therefore
of such sales seem to stamp them with
public interest and bring them under the
general power and dominion exercised by
the Legislature and courts ever all
public employments Such was the
doctrine enunciated in the Chicago ware-
house

¬

cases and such is the underlying
principle of all modern legislation both
federal and state for the regulation of
trade and commerce whether in the
hands of public bodies or private persons
If the New York Stock Exchange was a
joint stock association conducted as it is
now the right of interference by the
courts or the Legislatui e for its regula-
tion

¬

would be unquestionable but the
same power may be exercised for the reg-
ulation

¬

and conduct of private citizens in
the transaction of their business or use
of their property whenever its exercise
becomes necessary for the wel-
fare

¬

of the public The character
of the business transacted at the Stock
Exchange concerns the public interest it-

is of great concern to the public and so
becomes invested with and seems to be
within the constitutional authority of the
courts of equity In the silence of legis-
lative

¬

enactment to compel and enforce
publicity of quotatons It is in subordina-
tion

¬

to the interests of the public

THE JACKSON TRAGEDY

The Assassination of the Editor of Sword
and Shield liitterly Denounced

Jackson Miss May 11 The New
Mississippian published by Martin Bros-
in the same building where the Sword
and Shield Gambrells paper is pub-
lished

¬

came out with a twocolumn edi-
torial

¬

on the tragedy The headings are-
a fair index to the entire article They read
as follows The Slaughter of RD Gam-
brell Colonel James Hamilton with Four
Accessories Hunt down the Brave Young
Editor of the Sword and Shield and Sur-
round

¬

and Murder Him in the Night
The whole affair is then treated of in the
strongest possible language concluding
as follows It is not improbable that
soon another shot will ring out in the
night and another coroners jury go into
their solemn work but if the men who
have recently done their awful deed
think they can place their bloody
hand over those papers which have
determined to speak out and muzzle and
terrify them they have erred The Sword
and Shield will go on in its warfare for
truth and over the grave of this hero that
paper will go out with arraignments of
the guilty as terrible as before There
are three editors on this paper and each
one is willing to lay down his life if it
must be rather than to falter in
journalistic duty and be prevented
from publicly advocating principles it
has honestly cherished and then some-
one bolder and braver than we will take
hold of the paper we have left and carry
the struggle on and on with a bitter and
awful conviction of the invincibility
of right against the wrong The Sword
and Shield the dead editors paper will
appear today and there is great interest
felt as to what it will say

A Pretty Kitchen Exparimeut
Dissolve a teaspoonul of pure baking

power in half a glass of cold water and
there il clear liquid charged with car-
bonic

¬

aeft gas which having nothing to
act upon p ses off ljKe the foam of a
lively obampffjge

Mix a taolespognful of the same powder
with the same qu ttfty of flour pour into
half a gla= siul g S fd water and stir up
quickly The cgfoni3fccid liberated gas is
prevented fr mrapia Siteape by the flour
and the miXtsSe rises fojljgy and creamy
like fines
This effe

derebdry lime
Tmngsare

m milk masquerades as cream

astover the
has been prodlicM by adul

he baking powdefj kaking it
and may be renderedt i more

by the addition of a littrlpw
SSv
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Jennie Bowman Dead
Louisville Ky May 10 Jennie Bow-

man
¬

the brave young domestic whose
brutal treatment by the negroes Turner
and Patterson so aroused the people of
this city a few weeks ago died from her
injuries last night A fund of about
31000 was raised for her during her ill-
ness

¬

The police authorities say they
have sufficient evidence to convict both
negroes notwithstanding Pattersons at¬

tempt to prove an alibi

MS t

POLITICAL

A Novel Election Contest from West
Virginia Premised in the United

States Senate

Tho Prohibition Movement Spreading
Among tho Negroes in Louisiana

A Convention Called

EcSenator Dorsey Gives Roosevelt
Turning Over for H1h Persistent

Oppasltlou to lilaiao

< n Interesting Case
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington May 11 The action of
the West Virginia Legislature in electing
a United States Senator at a special ses-

sion
¬

called for entirely other purposes
than such election when the Governor of
the state bad in the exercise of his pre-
rogatives

¬

already appointed a gentleman
to the place is going to arouse a contest
of a peculiar and perhaps unparaielled
nature in the Senate of the United States
when it reassembles in December There
is no telling how far reaching in its ef-

fects
¬

upon the future political complexion
of the state this action may prove to be
Senator D B Lucas the Governors ap-

pointee
¬

declares that ho will contest to
the last the election of Senator Charles
James Faulkner Jr
Legislature Senator
the advantage of having the certificate of
Governor Wilsons appointment at his
back while Senator Faulkner has the
moral force of an election and the more
solid support of exSenator Camdens
millions behind him The decision of the
contest by a Republican Senate will be
watched with interest by tne country
Senator Sherman says that from
the fact that both candidates are
Democrats there will be no poli-
tics

¬

entering Into the case But it is
for just that reason that politics will be
the more likely to rule the decision
The West Virginia Legislature does not
meet but every two years and
will not reassemble unless epecial-
ly convened until 1889 after
the Presidential elections are all jpver
and disposed of If the Senatorial seat
is given in the present contest to Mr
Lucas he can only retain it for two
years the appointment only holding
good until the next session of the Leg ¬

islature If however it is decided that
Mr Faulkner was legally elected and the
seat is given to him he will hold it for
the regular term of six years The Re-

publicans
¬

are exceedingly anxious to cap-
ture

¬

West Virginia at the next
election and are preparing to
make strenuous efforts in that di-

rection
¬

and although the Democrats hope
to make a better showing then than they
did the last time they admit that the Re-
publicans

¬

will push them hard If by
any chance the Republicans were to win
and obtain control of the Legislature
they would in the event of their col-
leagues

¬

in the United States senate seat-
ing

¬
the short term man Mr Lucasj be in-

a position to elect two United States
Senators of their own political complex-
ion

¬

and having once gained control it
would not be an easy matter to wrest
their advantage from them Of course it-

is to be inferred that the Senate
in passing on the contest next December
will decide it on its merits but it is also
very unlike a Republican politician to
allow even a chance so slim as the one
under consideration to pass withoutavail-
iug himself of it Incidentally therefore
the determination of Mr Lucas to fight
for his seat may produce disastrous re-

sults
¬

for the Democracy of West Vir-
ginia

¬

Spread to Louisiana
Special to the Gazette

New Orleans La May 11 The pro-
hibition

¬

movement which has prevailed
so strong in Texas and Mississippi ha3
spread to Louisiana and is receiving
much encouragement from the negroes
A call has been read in the negro churches
in this city for a prohibition convention
to meet in the St Charles Avenue
Methodist church May 30 and June 1 fof
the purpose of a permanent organizition-
ol the colored people of Louisiana to
break up the liquor trailic Each church
and each temperance organization is
asked to send two delegates one man
and one woman The exact object of the
convention beyond the forming of a pro-
hibition

¬

organization is not mentioned in
the call but the probabilities are that
when the prohibitionists white and black
are fully organized they will demand a
submission of the question of prohibi-
tion

¬

to popular vote at least of the
parishes if not of the state

choice of
will

Hard on the mugwump
New York May 11 The Federal club

is a new social political orgonization re-

cently
¬

formed in this city It started
about five months ago and its member-
ship

¬

now numbers 100 It is likely to-

be a rival to the Republican club which
not long ago gave a dinner and an oppor-
tunity

¬

to Governor Foraker of Ohio to
make a speech The Federal club
gave a banquet tonight at Delmonicos-
toTheo O Roosevelt This the
clubs first introduction to the public and
the officers made the most of it Accord-
ing

¬

to the World this morning trouble
has alreadyeritered the doors of the new
club It is said that Roosevelt objected
to invitations being sent to French Ek-
inr and Dorsey

One of the committee so the story
goes said nWhat the matter with
Elkins

Blaine had a Belshazzar feast Mr-
Rooavelt is reported to have said I
cant afford to have oheT We are not
Blaine men anvway we are against
Blaine

Senator Dorsey was seen at the Fifth
Avenue hotel last night and asked con-
cerning

¬

affair It is a matter I
know nothing about said he Elkins

pftheglass and I are not on what would be called
friendly terms but I am frank to say if
there is a Republican dinner anywhere
or of eny kind to any one that

j he cant attend it is no place any Re
j publican It appears that the time has
jcome when the line must be drawn

Buddhism cant cantrol politics of the
4 where the haveuntry people more re-
gs for sense than for pretentions and
where presumption has never been mis-
taken

¬

for any length of time or soid-
woh It this little person to whom some
unwise people are giving a dinner
was not sa puffed up and exag-
gerated

¬

in own conceit he would
remember that the man who has sawed
wood under a No 6 hat when he comes
to be a member of the Assembly wants to
wear a No 8 It is nevertheless
annoying that a person such

a

the the
Lucas have

was

was

the

for

the

his

4-
as Roosevelt should object in
such a manner to the most
conspicuous character in the last national
campaign and thdt h should make his
objpetion with such a remarkable com-
parison

¬

of himself with MrjjBlaine As-
to any objections he might have had to
the presence of other gentlemen than Mr-
Elkins I have nothing to sav beyond this
that I had been persuaded to
accept the invitation of a
friend to be present I was not
seeking a plate There are plenty on my
ranch The incident is simply an illustra-
tion

¬

of the extraordinary littleness of
mind that may possess a man If Mr-
Elkins or Mr Dorsey want their shoes
tied you inay say they might send for
this small person

An Apneal lor Funds
Special to the Gazette

Waco Thx May 11 In the prohibi-
tion

¬

campaign the antis are beginning to
move for providing the sinews of war

wit money The following appeal toto
all antiprobibitionisfs is promulgated

todny
Rooms of State Executive committee

Waco Tex May 10 1S37
Frequent suggestions are beinc made

as to the conduct of the canvass all of
which involve the expenditure of money
I desire to say to the friends of anti
prohibition throughout the state that no
funds have been furnished me for cam-
paign

¬

purposes and that for this reason
I am unable to respond to these sugges-
tions

¬
We need funds with which to pay

for necessary printing and publications
and other legitimate expenses of the
canvass and I know of no other way
of raising these funds except by the
voluntary contributions of our friends
throughout the state This is a fight of
the people for the maintenance of their
institutions and we need expect no out-
side

¬

help It can be won without pur-
chase

¬

and is not worth winning if it-
mus be bought No heavy expenditures
are necessary or proper but the execu-
tive

¬

committee should bt furnished with
sufficient money to dtfray unavoidable
expenses Contributions may be sent to
John K Rose cashier of the Waco Na-
tional

¬

Bank who will act as treasurer for
us during the campaign

This is signed by George Clark chair-
man

¬

of the state executive committee of
the anti side

A METEOR AY SEA

The Thrilllm ExivtfrleiiCB of the Crew cf a
Duich Uark

New York May 7 Captain Swart of
the Dutchpark J P A bound for Quebec
and now in this port told a remarkable
story today of tne jessels recent ex-

perience
¬

at sea Onfearch 19 the bark
while In latitude 37 39 north and longi-
tude

¬

57 west experienced a severe
storm About 5 oclock in the afternoon
a njeteor was observed flying
through the air It preserved the ap-
pearance of two balls One was very
blacK and the other brightly illumi-
nated

¬

The latter appeared as if ready
to drop on board amidships The vessel
was hove to under storm sails and the
meteor dropped into the seacrose along-
side

¬

making in its flight a tremendous
roaring noise Before falling into the
water the upper atrnpsphere was sud nly
darkened while below and on board
everything appeared like a sea of fire

Baby Cyclone

storm

caused the latter o form
heavy breakers which swept over the ¬

rocking her fearfully At the same
time such a atmosphere was

as to force to run-
down the faces of all on board and greatly
oppressed their from the greai
amount of sulphur in the air Immedi-
ately

¬

after solid lumps of ice fell on the
deck and the decks and rigging became
covei ed with an icy crust caused by the
immense evaporation notwithstanding
the fact that the thermom-
eter

¬

registered degrees
The during the

oscillated so that no reading
could be taken close examination
of the vessel and rigging no damage was
found on deck but on the side where the
meteor fell into the water the vessel ap-
peared

¬

all black and some of the copper
sheathing was terribly blistered The

was followed by an increase of the
wind to hurricane force

POWDERLY THE ANARCHISTS

The Workman Denle any Disaffec-
tion

¬

on tha Part of the Order for Its Chief
Denver Cal May 11 Grand Mas-

ter
¬

Workman Powderly was today shown
a from Chicago received Mon-
day

¬

which stated that circulars had been
sent to all prominent labor assemblies of
California Oregon Colorado Nebraska
Illinois Michigan and Missouri by As-

sembly
¬

No 8733 of Portland Oregon de-

nouncing
¬

him for rejoicing at the
result of the municipal
election and demanding that he-
be deposed from office Mr Powderly
stated there was not a word of truth in
the report and that the mere fact of its
publication is a sufficient indication of
its untruthfulness If the Knights have
quarrels or any grievances against their
officers they do not rush into print
They have their own courses and their
charges will be brought up in
regular form That handful of
in this county have been making all sorts
of moves to gain admission into the
Knights of Labor and cause dissatisfac-
tion

¬

Thus far they have failed and
every few weeks they attempt to spread
over the country the news ¬

papers a report of some new dissatis¬

faction in the of our organization
Mr Powderly leaves for the eist tonight

OJjLta

JEFFERSON DAYI3

tie Writes a Criticism on General Wols-
elsja Life of Gineral Lee

New Orleans La May 7 Jefferson
Davis has written a review of General
Wolseleys Life of General Lee and it
will be printed In mornings
papers Mr Davis takes exception to-

nuny of the English Generals
and while not flndiag fault with the super-
lative

¬

opinion of General Lees military
ability expressed in the book he shows
very plainly that he considers General
Wolseleys criticisms of other southern
leaders unjust and unwarranted The re-

view
¬

is written in a very caustitityle and
contains Interesting in th ay of
estimates of the value of the services of

<Athe Confederate leaders
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timber were-
demolished S-

ment escaped
reported but
jured There
wind was a straight blast of from two to
ten hours duration It Is estimated that
the damage for the upper peninsular will
ieach 100000 The shipping in the
harbors was badly shaken up but not
much damaged

Houses were
ireely

are
were in

was no cyclone but

SAN DIEGO
Wool Coming In Winter Lingers In

tap of Spring More Bain Needed
Correspondence of the Gazette

San Diego Tex May 9 Wool has
commenced to come in pretty regularly
and some fair qualities and quantities
have passed hands The trains are daily
taking a good deal of this staple off for

Our public free schools closed at the
end of last month pretty all
through the county but the female school
under the able supervision of Mrs Cath-
rine Luby and her acoomplished
Miss Adelaide continues to be largely at-
tended

¬

3 a pay school so also is the
male school under the charge of Mr
Louis Puels

Our County Clerk who has absent
in Nueces county for some time tran-
scribing

¬

from the records of tnat
county deeds and other papers which
were recorded there when Duval was at-

tached
¬

to Nueces for judicial purposes
and which will now be on the records of
this has completed his labors and re-
turned

¬

to San Diego
We have been having very singular

weather lately and it seemed as though
winter was to return before the
spring had fairly set In We had one
pretty good rain last Sunday night but
though it did a great deal of good we are
still in need of much more The water
holes and tanks are dry and stuck will
suffer greatly if more rain is not had soon

The citizens of Bsnavides have been
having a great time over their Cicco de
Mayo It has been a very
lively affair and as the large are
Mexicans in this section they have ¬

it hugely

a
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DROWNED IN MISalSSIPP

Sfcven Known Perished
Ksgarding Others

New Orleans A serious
accident afternoon in

Third in the
seven people A had

on the to baptis ¬

mal ceremonies under the auspices

IhloT deep water wfiere the current
swift and dangerous A crowd as-

sembled
¬

on the wharf when In the midst
of the the railing surrounding
the wharf gave way precipitating fully
fifty people into the Mississippi river
Many ships were anchored near by and
the work of rescuing the drowning peo-
ple

¬

began Seven are known
e been lost and it is thought

from five to more perished
the lost were two women one white and
one colored Each had a baby in her
arms when they fell into the muddy
stream Both came to the surface
shrieking and lifting their babies above
their heads Strangely enough both
children were safely rescued by parties in
the skiffs but both mothers were
drowned Their bodies have been re-

covered
¬

geneml
liams

stroyed
a town or settle

Only three fatalities
many seriously

the
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Their Business Booming
Probably no one thing has caused

revival of trade a H W Wil-

jo s drug storjKalPtheir giving
away to th e customer fof so many
bottles of Kings Discovery for
Consumption Tjidir trade is simply
enormous in tlxigjgyfiluable article from
the fact thas it SB s and
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occurred yesterday
the district resulting deatrr-
of crowd
gathered levee witness

of Mt

is
large
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ha that
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cures

large

large

Zion Baptist church colored The
The force of the meteor on striking the J wharf at that particular point extends out

FIRE RECORD

botUe

Fonr Hundred Houses Burned and Five
Thousand People Homeless In Hungary

Vienna May 9 A hot sirocco blew the
whole week throughout Hungary parch ¬

ing vegetation and rendering it inflam-
mable

¬
At Teraczko 300 houses were

burned and four lives lost The con-
flagration

¬
lasted two days At Ruskburg

and Churchand thirtyseven houses were
destroyed Many houses were burned at
the village of Meregice At Eperic3 all
the churches and public buildings were
destroyed and the cemetery was devas-
tated It is estimated that the
total losses will exceed 82500000
All the Hungarian and many Austrian
insurance companies are involved The
fire at Naggykaroly was caused by a terri ¬

ble storm of wind which carried sparr-
to a distant woodyard and set fire to it
Altogether 400 houses were destroyed and
5000 people deprived of homes are camp¬
ing in the open air Since the recent fire
at Eperics many inmates of the convent
and school have been missing At the
time of the fire several girl scholars were
killed by jumping from the windows

Five

A HORRIBLE DEATH

Man Burled Benath a Mass of Rc <t
Hot Coko and Limestone

Pittsburg Pa May 11 1 terrible
accident occured at the Thompson Steel
Woiks at Braddocks at 10 oclock last
nighr which cost five lives Furnace E
was blown out a few days agoyand a gang
of men were put to work clearing it out
An arch had formed composed of coke
and limestone nd other materials which
was still at a red heat and part of the
men were working beneath th3
mass Shortly after 10 oclock without
warning this arch gave way The red hot
materia was thrown in all directions
knocking the men down and in some in-
stances

¬

almost burying them A few of
the men in the vicinity escaped uninjured
In a short time the debris was removed
andfive men were taken out in a horrible
condition Their clothing was burned
entirely from their badlts ad tneir flesh
was literal cooked
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